3 OPTION PROCEDURE
LITERAL MEANING OF FRAUD:- TO TRICK, CHEAT AND DECEIVE
08-02-2012
WHY REPORT TAX FRAUD?
We paid our accountant Tim Allen $10,000
for a ‘damages confession’ to defend our rights.
Tim reported the CBA and CIB warned him in 2001-2,
if he wanted to trade as an accountant
“KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT”.
Please explain why Tony Coburn/Tax investigator was
threatened to stay out of this case. Why won’t the Bne ATO
act with us direct? What have they got to hide?
This is QLS law reform proof
‘abandonment is fraud’.
Reply to Paul Conde
AUSTRALIAN TAX OFFICE
complaints P.O. Box 9990, Hobart, Tas. 7001
or Phone 132869 ext 10353 for ATO approved solution
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Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
MOB Barrister scam!

TEP 1/ The Community Cabinet Police review, using Criminal Code, Section 399, by
Assistant Commissioner Peter Martin, questioned the Rev. Michael Veary's missing
primary incriminating evidence. This caused the Police union, Prosecution and Police
media's smart direction to engage option 1, Bond Uni Prof. Paul Wilson, preferred criminologist
by his work experience students at Police Headquarters to explain these multiple scams.

Just do it!

S

TEP 2/ The legal meaning of fraud according to the act. It is not a crime to make (a CBA and
CIB confessed) mistake, but each time you (ATO) cover up that (CBA and CIB) mistake adds to
the victims (in common with the ATO) reward. A mistake made by abandonment, neglect or
failure to comply with the QLS direction “To first defend the law.” To check the court
transcripts to identify joint client, Solicitor and Barrister's perjury and to follow the ATO
laundered money trail and identify the protection and extortion payments for kickbacks and
bribes. Opt 2, The ATO Bne office blamed the CMC who did not check this TPA, APRA, ACCC,
ASIC / CALDB, Police admin style review to the BCC / IID and
QLS $10,000 EPA / IPA model test case.
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TEP 3/ Can you solve this ATO Supreme Court scam? Can you explain a Ponzi, sub-prime
mortgage loan and 'Site Solutions' scam that costs society, the ATO and Treasury dept.
$billions in lost revenue? E.g. in our HEHS superfund subdivision scam it took the ATO Perth
WA to expose the Bne ATO $460,311 CMC cover-up. Opt. 3, 4th Asst. Com. 'whistleblower’s'
Judicial Review Act solution.

“IT'S OKAY TO TELL THE TRUTH”.

TO CHECK WEAPON AND EXTORTION FOR $47,692

JUSTICE EARN
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FIND THE STOLEN MONEY AND YOU FIND THE CRIMINALS
1. a/ The good news started with the smart Area Commander Supt. John Hopgood, his
second in charge Insp. Les Hopkins and then Sgt. Janelle Harm who called for a
CMC internal Police / QDPP review on:- (i) Previous Supt. Steve Pettinger's excuse
to close this case, quote, “This is a civil matter outside the control of the Qld
Police.” (ii) Why this 4yr delay caused the Bne ASIC office, refer Helen Armfield, to
close their ASIC review. (iii) Why did it take ASIC Perth to expose the CMC cover-up?
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As Dr. Frank Walsh would say “It's only over when it's over and it's not over yet.
You have the power within you to solve this case.” b/ With new Community
Cabinet evidence when the Justice Minister Rod Welford apologised for being
tricked by the CBA Credit Manager Grahame Ledwidge, with Davida's help to cover
up (i) the illegal bank loan agreement, (ii) GL's blackmail of the QDPP Barrister /
Crown Prosecution expert Davida Ellen Williams to gain a pardon for her 6 bank
$1.3m confessed forgery and fraud. (iii) On the condition Davida worked as our inhouse Barrister, (to pass off in a QDPP plea-bargain scam) the scam to work for $20
per hour, a scam too good to refuse. c/ I now understand why! (i) Best understood
as a self funded crime or insider trading, to sabotage our files, refer C.C. Sect
399. (ii) To first frame my Healthequip manager Gary Armstrong and then me four
times for forgery, to rip off the NAB for $198,000, then theft, child assault and child
molestation. In all cases we were proven innocent. (iii) Davida's obvious motive
was to act for the crime cartel. To scam our 22 block subdivision / HEHS superfund
for $4.4m to pay the kickbacks and bribes.
2. a/ The clue or Premier's requested solution can be found in the differential between
a forced 'fire sale' / 'garage sale' style 2% recycle value of our Healthequip
business, property and 22 block subdivision as compared to the true unimpeded
value by a valuer, loss adjustor or insurance assessor backed up by the hidden
accountant's 'damages report', the hidden civil engineer's / BCC site inspectors,
EPA / IPA, Police Ethical Standard Command, Assistant Commissioner Peter
Martin's fraudulently cancelled report. Refer Police Risk Management Assistant
Commissioner Pat Doonan's confession of guilt. (Above photograph) b/ Also refer
to LNP would be Premier Campbell Newman's promise to expose BCC
subdivision scams in a promised press release or Courier Mail follow up story to
provide promised fraud charges. First to Davida, then the crime cartel, if the CMC
do their job as promised all will be revealed. c/ Thanks to the support of the QLS
th
(the court transcripts of perjury are available for all to see) and the 4 Assistant
Commissioner 'whistleblower' who checked Insp. Ray Loader's direction to pay
the $200,000 or 2 blocks of land as kickbacks and bribes to prevent the HC claim “If
not I will smash your head in.” Refer Rev. Michael Veary's hidden family report of
Wilson trying to belt me over the head with a pipe. The crown must use all of the 3
options to confirm our motive being told of the scam by the HC's first three Solicitors
by our Solicitor Adam Sambrook. Therefore we ran a $10,000 EPA test case.
Therefore you must focus on the solution to Supreme Court Judge John Muir's
question “Why would you liquidate your construction company Badja Pty Ltd
(over a $4.4m subdivision) for $10,000?” A proven $10,000 EPA insurance scam
with multiple client, Solicitor and our Barrister's perjury and then volunteer this
$million Police / Community Cabinet style budget to introduce the International
RICO Act to prevent 'crime cartel's' stealing both my mother's home (refer to 1%
shareholder scam) and superfund reward valued at $125,000. No cartel will steal
my mother's home!!!
To prove the Premier's claim “VOLUNTEERS DO IT BEST.”

WHISTLEBLOWER'S DO IT BETTER!
To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906
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